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SAHRA:

With a truly magnetic and hypnotic voice, Australia’s
Sahra delivers not only the meaning of the lyrics but
the true essence of the songs in her debut album, “Girl
Parts”. It is an intensely personal and emotive album
where listeners experience an array of emotions in the
lyrics: laughter as well as sorrow and tears.
From a small country town north of Sydney, Australia,
Sahra was introduced to the world of entertainment
at an early age. As a child, Sahra was convinced that
performing would be her life, which ultimately, led to opportunities as an actress
on TV.
Her musical talent and angelic voice has seen her singing alongside high-proﬁle
Australian acts such as Vanessa Amorossi and Richard Clapton as well as touring
with bands ceaselessly throughout Australia performing as a singer.
Since then, Sahra has blossomed into a striking pop-based singer-songwriter who,
after meeting Damien Reilly, Director of Blue Pie Productions, was invited to record
their ﬁrst song, “Baby” with respected producer Phil Munro. For the debut album,
Sahra and Damien set out to write a solid body of songs that would be timeless and
that would be true to Sahra’s vocal ability.
The ﬁrst single released received critical acclaim, a remake of the 1978 R&B number
one hit “Boogie Oogie Oogie” by “A Taste of Honey”. It has since sky rocketed into
the global scene, 577 million people was exposed to Sahra’s rendition as it was
licensed to the opening segment of the Iceland Fashion Week.

ARTIST WEBSITE:
www.sahra.com and www.mp3.com.au/sahra
DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION
Sahra is available from the
following digital retailers:
www.musicnow.com
www.mulemusic.com
www.bigpondmusic.com
www.rhapsody.com
www.itunes.com
www.jetbeach.com
RING TONES:
You can purchase “Boogie Oogie Oogie”, “Fall” and “Hold
on Tight” from Blue Pie’s Ring Tone site and BlueSkyFrog.
w: http://bluepie.blueskyfrog.com and click on required
ring tone and follow the instructions.
SOUND BYTES:
You can listen to “Fall” and “Boogie DJ Mix” by going to
www.bluepie.com.au and click on the lounge link.
Listen to “Boogie Oogie Oogie” on www.jetbeach.com
LIVE 365 and BLUE PIE WEB RADIO MUZIK 4U: Tune
into Sahra by going to www.bluepie.com.au and clicking
on the Blue Pie web radio link. Sahra is available on
www.stayaround.com.
CONTACT DETAILS:
Record Label:
Blue Pie ProductionsTM Pty Ltd
ho: Unit 6 No 11 Dudley Street
Randwick, NSW,
Australia, 2031
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
m: +61 2 422 997760
e: damien@bluepie.com.au
w: www.bluepie.com.au

WHAT THE MEDIA ARE SAYING:

Boogie Oogie Oogie – Used to open the Iceland Fashion Week 2004
“A fantastic song!! And we are glad to have Sahra’s voice opening up the Iceland
Fashion week.”
~Kolla. Founder IFW~
www.icelandfashionweek.com
“Numero Uno Bella! Hold on tight is fantastic…and we have now licensesd this for
Italy. “
~Sabino. Director~
www.idyllium.it
“Sahra is a delightfull voice and will only continue to grow. “
~Damien Reilly. CEO Blue Pie~
www.bluepie.com.au

PR & Media:
Blue Pie ProductionsTM Pty Ltd
ho: Unit 6 No 11 Dudley Street
Randwick, NSW,
Australia, 2031
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
m: +61 2 405 578 351
e: pr@bluepie.com.au
w: www.bluepie.com.au
Bookings:
Blue Pie ProductionsTM Pty Ltd
ho: Unit 6 No 11 Dudley Street
Randwick, NSW,
Australia, 2031
p: +61 2 9310 0155
f: +61 2 9310 0166
m: +61 2 405 578351
e: pr@bluepie.com.au
w: www.bluepie.com.au
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